College of Education/Academic Affairs Committee
1 October 2009, 8:30 a.m.

Members present:
Jan Wissman, Todd Goodson, Diane Murphy, Warren White, Lotta Larson, Rachel Landers, Bette Grauer, Teresa Miller.
Guest: Larry Scharmann

1. The meeting was called to order and the minutes were approved. Discussion followed about expedited vs. non-expedited forms (Non-expedited is needed for any changes that will impact other colleges; degree and program changes go through the full process; minor changes were made to forms from the previous meeting as specified by Faculty Senate).

2. EDSEC changes
T. Miller suggested that we accept these changes as a complete package. T. Goodson moved to accept EDSEC appendix B and C items. W. White seconded.
   • EDSEC 218/Discontinue
   • EDSEC 298/Discontinue
   • EDSEC 299/Discontinue
   • EDSEC 301/Discontinue
   • EDSEC 309/Discontinue
   • EDSEC 576/Discontinue
   • EDSEC 230/Change in term offered
   • EDSEC 302/Change in term offered; prereqs
   • EDSEC 303/Change in term offered; prereqs
   • EDSEC 304/Change in term offered; prereqs
   • EDSEC 305/Change in term offered; prereqs
   • EDSEC 306/Change in term offered; prereqs
   • EDSEC 376/Change in term offered
   • EDSEC 455/Change in term offered
   • EDSEC 477/Change in term offered
   • EDSEC 510/Change in course title and description; prereqs
   • EDSEC 586/Change in prereqs and coreqs
   • EDSEC 587/Change in term offered; prereqs
   • EDSEC 614/Change in prereqs
Discussion followed to clarify that none of the courses in the change are DCE. The forms will be amended. The motion was approved.

Moved and seconded to accept EDSEC Appendix D items:
   • Programmatic changes for Dept of Journalism and Mass Communications (2). Discussion followed. Goodson explained that changes to modern journalism have required major changes to courses to meet KSDE standards. Journalism department recommended numerous changes to names and content. Motion was approved.
3. Changes for SECSA –
EDCEP 311 moved back to non-UGE as related to previous action on EDCEP 312. The form will be corrected to non-expedited. It was moved and seconded that this proposal be accepted. Motion was approved.

Moved and seconded to accept both Appendix D items:
  • EDSP change in scope and type/Autism Spectrum Disorders certificate
  • EDCEP 885/To replace EDCEP 887 in MS in Counseling and Student Development
Motion was approved.

Moved and seconded to accept Appendix C item:
  • EDCEP 829/Change in credit hours and term offered
Motion was approved.

New business:
J. Wissman suggested that as we make changes to the curriculum, we need to also update the syllabus checklist. That item will be listed for the November meeting. L. Scharmann indicated that new items for EDCI should be ready to present to us in November.

The meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
Bette Grauer (substituting for Brad Burenheide)

Next Meeting: November 5, 2009, 8:30 a.m. BH 341-D